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ABSTRACT.--We
studied the influence of early rearing experience on the reproductive
success
of Cockatiels(Nymphicus
hollandicus)
by force-pairingsomaticallymature birds that
had been either hand-reared(H) or parent-reared(P) from hatch to 6 weeks of age. Pairsof
H-males and H-females, H-males and P-females, P-males and P-females, or P-males and

H-femaleswere encouragedto breedby providingnest-boxes
and exposingpairsto a sexually
stimulatoryenvironment.Hand-rearing producedgender-specificeffectsthat greatlyaffected
reproductivesuccess.
PairscontainingH-femaleswere more likely to lay eggsand laid more
eggsthan pairs with P-femalesbut often laid them on the cage floor rather than in nestboxes,reducing hatching success.Pairscontaining H-males were lesslikely than pairs with
P-malesto producefertile eggs,inspectnest-boxes,or lay eggsin nest-boxes.Fledgingoccurred
only in pairs containingP-males.Early rearing experienceis important for malesto learn
characteristics
of the oppositesex,and for malesand femalesto learn characteristics
of nestsites.Received2 November1987, accepted25 March 1988.

COCKATIELS
(Nymphicushollandicus)are monogamous, cavity-nesting birds distributed
throughoutthe interior of Australiain riparian
woodland and open country dotted with scrub
vegetation(Dawson 1965).They are considered
opportunisticbreedersin the wild, although
southern populations migrate and breed seasonally (Forshaw 1981). Reproductive activity
in captivity is promotedby providing nest-boxes and exposingbirds to an environment that
includesa daylengthof 15h (Millam et al. 1988).
A mate is normally required for full gonadal
development.Although the gonadotropicresponseto photostimulationis not learned,early
behavioral experiencemay be critical in determining whether Cockatielsrecognizeconspe-

Birds may imprint on the habitat in which
they were reared (Klopfer and Hailman 1965,
Klopfer and Ganzhorn 1985). Zebra Finches
(Poephila
guttata)offered a choiceof nest-sites
tended to selectthe samehabitat in which they
were reared over the samenest-substrateupon
which they were reared (Sargent 1965). The
fledgling period appearedmore important than
the nestlingperiod for the birds to acquireinformation aboutthe habitat of the nest.Baptista
and Petrinovich(1986)suggestthat habitatimprinting may be responsiblefor the impaired
reproductivesuccess
in captivityof wild-caught
White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichialeuco-

phrys).Theseobservations
suggestthatlearning

cifics as potential mates, or nest-boxesas nest-

during sensitivephasesof developmentmay be
importantin determininghow Cockatielsiden-

sites.

tify nest-sitesas adults.

Sexual imprinting is common in birds (see
Immelmann 1972, 1985 for reviews). Among
Psittaciformes,Rowley and Chapman (1986)

We assessed
the potential influenceof early
learning on reproductivesuccess
by investigat-

ing the influenceof hand-vs.parent-rearingon
found evidence of imprinting in Galahs (Ca- adult males and females. Recently, Scott and
catuaroseicapilla)
naturally cross-fostered
to the Carpenter (1987) stressed the importance of
sympatricCacatua
leadbeateri.
Asadultsthe cross- quantitative studieson the role played by diffosteredGalahs associatedsolely with C. lead- ferent rearing techniquesin captivebreeding.
beateri.Klinghammer(1967)reportedanecdotal We found that hand-rearingof either sexCockevidence for sexual imprinting in other Psit- atiel producesgender-specific
effectsthat greattaciformessuchasthe Budgerigar(Melopsittacus ly affectreproductivesuccess.Early behavioral
undulatus)and SenegalParrot (Poicephalus
sene- experienceappearsimportant for male CockatieIs to learn characteristics
of the oppositesex,
galussenegalus).
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each day when the lid of the nest-boxwas slightly
raised to observe the condition

istics of nest-sites.

of nest material

and

count the number of eggsor chicks.

Experimental
design.--At18 monthsof age, during
October 1985, H- and P-males and females were ran-

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals.--Cockatiel breeding stock was imported
from Belgiumin 1979.Experimentalsubjectswere the
F• or F2offspringof the imported stock.
Rearingconditions.--Hand-reared(H) birds were
hatched from artificially incubated eggs and transferred within severalhours of hatching to brooders
where birds were kept individually in No. 2 paper
bags(initially 8 x 12 x 25 cm) containingpine shavings to a depth of about 6 cm. The tops of the bags
were then cut-off a few cm above head height to ease
handlingwhile still restrictingmovementof the chick
to the inside of the bag. As chicks grew taller, new,
higher bags replaced shorter ones. About 63 chicks
were housedin each brooder (21 in each of 3 trays,
eachabout 0.34 m2 in area) where they were visually
but not acousticallyisolatedfrom one another until

about 17 days of age. Birds were hand-fed by the
method of Roudybushand Grau (1986). Chicks were
fed about each 2 h for the first 2 days of life from
about 0600-2200 h, then each 4 h from about 0600-

2200 h until 7-10 d of age. Feeding intervals were
increasedfurther asdictatedby crop-emptyingtimes.
Birds were handled for 5-10 s at each feeding, but
were

in intermittent

visual

contact

for about

an ad-

ditional 10 min during eachfeeding time. Eyesopen
at about 7-10 daysof age and chicksover 17 daysof
age occasionallypeered over the tops of the bags.
Likewisechicksof thisageoccasionallyescapedfrom
their bags.Brooderswere intermittently lit by a 15watt incandescentlamp wired in serieswith the heating coil so the opportunity to see other birds was
present from 17 days of age onwards.H-birds were
movedto wire cages(0.2 x 0.2 x 0.3 m), 2 birds/cage,
at 3 weeks of age. After independence,birds were
moved to a semi-enclosedaviary and held in flights
(3 x 2 x 3.5 m) of 30 birds. They were fed a crumbled
stockdiet adlibitum(RoudybushandGrau, 1986).Males
and femaleswere separatedinto same-sexgroupsat
approximately 6 months of age when males molt into
adult plumage. Flights were visually, but not acoustically, isolated from one another.
Parent-reared(P) birds were naturally incubated
and hatched in stainlesssteel nest-boxes(0.2 x 0.3 x
0.3 m) attached to wire cages (0.3 x 0.3 x 0.6 m).

domly force-pairedand assignedto one of 4 groups
of 9 pairs each. Group 1 pairs containedH-males x
H-females (H x H); group 2, H-males x P-females
(H x P); group 3, P-males x P-females(P x p); and

group4, P-malesx H-females(P x H). Eachpair was
held in a separatecageas describedabove and transferred to an environmentally controlled room. Cages
were held in a rack 3 cageshigh by 12 cageslong.
Pairswere randomly assignedto cagelocations.
Pairs were encouragedto breed in 2 studies,Trials
1 and 2, using a modificationof the methodof Millam
et al. (1988). Pairs were initially maintained under
nonstimulatoryconditions(9L:15D photoperiodwith
light onsetat 0900 h, 50-250 lux light intensity, room
temperature 17øC,nest-boxesabsent)for 3 weeks in
Trial 1 and 6 weeksin Trial 2; followed by stimulatory
conditions(15L:9D with light onset at 0500 h, 5001200lux, room temperature26øC,nest-boxespresent)
for 12 weeks in both trials. Stimulatory conditions

were introducedgraduallyover a period of 1 week,
followedby nest-boxpresentation.Two malesin group
2 died of unknown causesduring the nonstimulatory
period of Trial 2.
Cagesand nest-boxeswere checkeddaily for eggs
and evidenceof nest-boxinspection.Eggslaid on cage
floors were removed and artificially incubatedfor 5
to 10 daysto permit determination of fertility by candling. Clear eggswere broken and examined for evidenceof earlier embryonicdeath. Eggslaid in nestboxes were date-marked

and returned

to the nest-box.

Nest-boxinspectionby Cockatielswas determined by
observingwhether handmounded shavingshad been
disrupted. If inspection occurred, shavings were reformed into a mound. If eggswere present,however,
shavingswere not disturbed.If an egg was found in
a nest-boxwithout previousdisruption of the mound,
the nest-boxwas not counted ashaving been inspected.

BecauseCockatielsusually lay every second day
(Millam et al. 1988), a clutch was operationally defined ascompleteif a pauseof 5 or more daysoccurred
without an egg being laid.
Hatching success(number of chickshatched/num-

boxescontainedpine shavingsto a depth of about 6

ber of eggslaid), fledgingsuccess
(numberof chicks
surviving to leave the nest-box/number of eggs
hatched) and breeding success(number of chicks
fledged/numberof eggslaid) weremeasuredfor first

cm and had an entrance

clutches only.

Crumbled

stock diet was available

ad libitum. Nest-

hole 6.5 cm in diameter.

After

Approximately0.8 ml of blood was collectedby
venipuncture from the jugular vein for analysisof
of about 30 birds each.Analogousto H-birds, sexes hormoneconcentrations(Myers et al. unpubl.). Blood
were separatedand held in samesex flocks from 6 to sampleswere collectedfrom all birds during nonstim18monthsof age.The only potentialfor parent-reared ulatoryconditionsand 3 to 4 daysafter nest-boxprebirds to seehumanswas during a brief 1-5 s period sentation.Thereafter a blood sample was taken from
weaning at 6 weeks of age, birds were moved to the
same aviary as H-birds, but kept separate in flights
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pairs with H-males (groups 1, 2). In Trial 1, 8
pairsin groups3 and 4 inspectednest-boxesvs.

0 pairsin groups1 and 2 (P < 0.01). In Trial 2,
10 pairsin groups3 and 4 inspectedvs. 2 pairs
in groups1 and 2 (P < 0.025).In Trial 1, 3 pairs
inspectednest-boxesfor approximately2 days
eachand subsequentlylaid on cage-floors
while
2 pairs laid in nest-boxeswithout prior inspection. In Trial 2 all pairs that laid in nest-boxes
(n = 11) first inspectedthem, 1 pair inspected

20

0'

(b)

females

fernoleo
NS

NS
8

but continued to lay on the cage-floor,and 1
pair inspectedbut never laid anywhere.
Male rearing condition influencedwhether
pairs laid eggsin nest-boxes(Fig. la). Of pairs
laying, groups3 and 4 were about3 times more
likely to lay in nest-boxesthan groups 1 and 2
(Trial 1, NS; Trial 2, P < 0.025). Female rearing

conditionexertedno significantinfluence(Fig.

18

lb). The interaction of these effects is reflected
20,

in incidenceof nest-boxuseby group (Fig. lc).
Incidenceof laying pairsusingnest-boxes
was

greatestin group3, followedin descending
or(C)

P( .0•
5

•
P(.05
7

Hx H

r-"lH
x PP
k'•"•px
r•--i p x H

der, in both trials, by groups4, 1, and 2 (Trials
1 and 2, P < 0.05).

In both trials,group3 and 4 laying pairswere
far more likely than group 1 and 2 laying pairs
to produce fertile eggs (Fig. 2a; Trial 1, P <
0.001; Trial 2, P < 0.01). In contrast, female rear-

ing condition did not significantly influence
pairs fertility (Fig. 2b). The interactionof these
20.
effects(Fig. 2c) was that in both trials, 100%of
groups3 and 4 laying pairs producedat least
one fertile egg. We observeda similar pattern
TRIAL 1
TRIAL 2
of pair fertility in both trials, although in Trial
Fig. 1. Incidenceof nest-boxuseby pairsby (a) 2 fertility increasedin groups1 and 2. The patmalerearingcondition,(b) femalerearingcondition,
tern of percent-eggs-fertile
wasthe samein both
and (c) group.Number of pairsis indicatedabove
trials (Table 1). Egg fertility was significantly
bars.
higher in groups 3 and 4 pairs than groups 1
each member of the pair after the first egg was laid, and 2 pairs(Trial 1, P < 0.005;Trial 2, P < 0.005).
midway throughincubation,during the nestlingpe- Male rearingconditionhad no significanteffect
riodandduringthefledglingstage,andafterremoval on incidence of pairs laying (Fig. 3a). In conof the nest-box.
trast,H-female pairs(groups1 and 4) were more
Statistics.--Chi-squaretests were used to compare likely than P-female pairs (groups 2 and 3) to
frequencydata.In comparisonof groups(Figs.lc, 2c, lay (Fig. 3b; Trials 1 and 2, P < 0.025). As with
and 3c), P valuesrefer only to the probability of rejectingthe null hypothesisthat no groupeffectwas
detected;groupsamplesizeswere generallynot large
enough to permit between group comparisons.
Stu-

other measures of reproductive performance,

numberof laying pairsincreasedslightly in all
groupsin Trial 2 (Fig. 3c).
Data on numberof eggsin first clutchesfor
dent's t-test and one-way analysisof variance were
usedto comparemeans(Shedecorand Cochran1967). pairs laying in nest-boxeswere combinedfor
RESULTS

Trials 1 and 2. Clutch size by group was, in
decreasingorder:group 4 (7.0 _+0.8 eggs[mean
_+SE], n = 7); group 4 (5.8 + 0.8, n = 9); group

In both trials pairs with P-males (groups 3,
4) were more likely to inspectnest-boxesthan

1 (5.0, n = 2); and group 2 (n = 0). Combining
all 4 groups, the size of first clutchesof nest-
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TABLE
3. Hatching,fledgingandbreedingsuccess
of

TABLE
1. Percenteggsfertile.

Cockatielpairs.
Groups
Trial

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Percent eggsfertile•

Hatching Fledging Breeding

1

H
H
P
P

x H
x P
x p
x H

35.6
0
76.5
54.1

Trial 2

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

H
H
P
P

x H
x P
x P
x H

58.4
19.0
89.5
64.5

Groups3 and 4 vs. Groups1 and 2 sig, P < 0.005 in both trials.

Groups
Trial

n

success
a success
a success
a

1

(1) H x H
(2) H x P

1
0

(3) P x p

3

(4) P x H

1

0
0
78.6
100

2
0
5
4

0
0
85.3
39.3

Trial

0
0
100
100

0
0
78.6
100

2

(1) H
(2) H
(3) P
(4) P

x H
x P
x P
x H

0
0
86.4
100

0
0

73.5
39.3

Groups3 and 4 vs. Groups1 and 2 sig.P < 0.005in both trials.

box layers increasednonsignificantly from 5.1
ñ 0.6 eggs(n = 7) in Trial 1 to 6.5 + 0.8 (n =
10) in Trial 2. Many pairs, however, failed to
For the number of eggs laid by oviposition
site (Table 2), groups 1 and 4 pairs laying on
cage-floorslaid significantly more eggs than
groups2 and 3 pairs laying on cage-floors(P <

group4 pairshad greaterbreedingsuccess
than
group 3 pairs but, in Trial 2, group 3 pairs had
significantlygreaterbreedingsuccess
(P < 0.005)
than group 4 pairs. Groups 3 and 4 pairs were
significantlymoresuccessful
than groups1 and
2 pairsin hatching,fledging,and breedingsuc-

0.05). We combined data on incubation times

cess(P < 0.005). For 20 pairs that laid in both

from both trials. Incubation boutsranged from
16-23 days, mean of 17.9 + 0.4 days (n = 12).
Incubation times for individual eggs were related to position within the clutch; first eggs
were incubated the longest. The correlation
coefficientof incubationtimes in days(y-axis)
vs. position of egg within the clutch (x-axis)was
-0.39 (P < 0.01).The linear regressionequation
had an intercept of 19.8 days and a slope of
-0.40 days per clutch position. Hatching was
highly asynchronous,
with up to 5 dayselapsing betweenthe hatchingof first and lastchicks

trials, the mean number of daysfrom nest-box
presentationuntil laying of the first egg decreasedby more than 2 weeks in Trial 2. The
mean number of days from nest-boxpresentation to laying was 33.85 + 3.41 days in Trial 1
and 16.70 + 2.35 days in Trial 2 (P < 0.001).

use nest-boxes.

DISCUSSION

Hand-rearing of either male or female Cockatiels produced gender-specific effects that
greatly altered reproductivesuccess.
Fertility of
of a clutch.
H-male pairswas severelyimpaired suggesting
Successfulhatching and fledging occurred that hand-rearingprevented normal sexualimonly in groups 3 and 4 (Table 3). In Trial 1, printing in males.Little experimentalevidence
existsfrom which to predictwhether sexualimTABLE2. Number of eggs laid by ovipositionsite printing occursin other psittacine speciesal(nest-boxvs.cage-floors)
of hand-vs. parent-reared though Galahs (Cacatuaroseicapilla)naturally
female pairs.

Number of eggsa
Groups
Trial

H-females
P-females
Trial

Nest-box

Cage-floor

8.3 + 3.2 (3)
4.5 _+0.6 (4)

14.1 + 2.5 (13)b
5.4 _+2.6 (5)c

12.5 + 3.3 (6)
11.2 _+2.6 (5)

14.4 + 2.0 (14)b
7.0 _+2.2 (6)c

1

2

H-females
P-females
Mean ñ SE (n).

b,•Significantlydifferent (p < 0.05) within trials.

cross-fosteredto sympatricCacatualeadbeateri
continued to associatesolely with the crossfostered species as adults, and shunned approachesfrom conspecifics(Rowley and Chapman 1986).In contrast,fertility of H-female pairs
was not lower than P-female pairs. This supports the observationsof Warriner et al. (1963)
on Pigeons,Schutz (cited in Ten Cate 1985) on

Mallards (Anasplatyrhynchos),
and Immelmann
(1972) on Zebra Finches that sexual imprinting
more often occurs in males than females.

How-

ever, sexdifferencesin mate choicemay occur
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m. x.

9

9
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r'-"l H x p

•0

r•;] P x P

80

r•-I

p x H

r•--] p x H

80

40

20
20

0

TRIAL 1

TRIAL 2

Fig.2. Incidenceof layingpairsfertileby (a) male
rearingcondition,(b) femalerearingcondition,and
(c) group.Numberof pairsis indicatedabovebars.

TRIAL 1

TRIAL 2

Fig. 3. Incidenceof pairs laying by (a) male rearing condition,(b) female rearing condition,and (c)
group. Number of pairs is indicatedabovebars.

in responseto handling or the presenceof anbut do not necessarilyresult from differences imal caretakersand experimentersduring the
in imprintability(TenCate1985).Alternatively, breeding trials. Baptistaand Petrinovich (1986)
the observedsexdifferencesmay occurbecause also found that H-female White-crowned Sparmale and female chicks imprint on different rowswere far more likely to produceeggsthan
cues,only one of which may be plumagechar- wild-caught sparrows.They attributed this to a
acteristics,the factor mosttypically studied in difference in habitat imprinting. It is also postestingsituations.Thus,we cannotconcludethat sible that if H-females failed to imprint sexualsexualimprintingdid not occurin femaleCock- ly, the requirement for socialinteraction with
atiels, as potential behavioraldeficitsmay not a mate would be inconsequentialand therefore
have been reflected in our measures of repro- would not constrain photo-induced sexual acductive success.
tivity. Klinghammer (1967) found that handH-females were far more likely to produce reared Mourning Doves (Zenaidarnacroura)reeggs.Why this occurredis not clear. One pos- moved before 8 daysafter hatch remained tame
sibility is that H-femalesmay have imprinted to humans but still mated with conspecifics.
Hand-rearing also impaired reproductive
on humansand asa result experiencedlessstress
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success
by increasingthe likelihood of eggs numberof eggs,reproductivesuccess
wasgreatbeing laid outside of the nest-box.This is com-

estin H-female groups,but in termsof number

patible with the hypothesisthat early behav- of fertile eggs,reproductivesuccess
was greatioral experiences normally confer stimulus est in the P-male groups which were the only
propertiesof a nest-siteon the nest-boxbut that

two groups to fledge young. Therefore, the ef-

H-birds of both sexeswere deprived of these ficacyof force-pairingmust be assessed
differexperiences.

Habitatimprintingoccursin severalspecies
(Klopfer and Hailman 1965, Immelmann 1975,
and Klopfer and Ganzhorn 1985). Habitat im-

printing encompasses
the acquisitionof behaviorsthat rangefrom preferencesfor generalfea-

turesof localitysuchas shrubsvs. trees(e.g.
Chipping Sparrows[Spizella
passerina]
[Klopfer
1963])to habitatand nest-siteselection(e.g.Zebra Finch [Sargent 1965], LesserSnow Geese
[Chenc.caerulescens]
[Cookeand Abraham1978],

ently for different end-points.

Overall, there was a pronouncedimprovement in reproductive performance in Trial 2,
resultingpartly from an accelarationin the rate
of progressionof the sexualcycle.Perhapsmore

importantly,there was a tendencyfor the behavioral deficits of hand-rearing to be attenuated by breeding experience.For example,
some pairs that laid on cage-floorsin Trial 1
used nest-boxes in Trial 2. Likewise, some

H-male pairs that were infertile in Trial 1 proLinnets [Acanthiscannabina][Gluck 1984]). In ducedfertile eggsin Trial 2. There appearsto
cavity-nesting birds such as Cockatiels,habitat be an innate tendencyboth to nest in a cavity
imprinting may have additional significance and to mate with a conspecific.The behavioral
becausenest-sitesserveboth asa nestfor eggs deficitsof hand-rearingwere reversibleto some
and as a stimulus for reproductive activity. degree.
Learning the attributesof a nest-sitemay aid in
These resultsmay have implications for the
selecting an appropriate nest-siteand in con- captive propagation of cavity-nesting species
ferring on a nest-sitestimuluspropertiesthat when birds are to be released into the wild. If
may later elicit sexualactivity.
natural habitat is supplementedwith artificial
Hand-rearing clearly affectedboth male and nest-boxes,for example,reproductivesuccess
of
femaleCockatiels,
butin differentways.H-males releasedbirdsmay be improved if artificial nestfailed to inspect nest-boxes,an event which boxesare of the samedesignasusedduring the
generallyoccursseveraldaysin advanceof ovi- rearing period. Follow-up studiesto assurethat
position(Millam et al. 1988).Although the in- releasedbirds have a repertoireof adult sexual
cidenceof nest-boxuseby femaleswas not sig- behaviorsthat includesthe ability to identify
nificantlydifferentin either trial, H-femaleslaid cavitiesas potential nest-sitesare important.
significantlymoreeggs.This resultmay not reTheseresultsdemonstratethat rearing conflect increasedreproductivepotential because ditions from hatch until 7 weeks of age influH-femalestendedto lay eggson the cage-floor. ence adult habitat selection, but a discrete "senBecausecage-flooreggs were removed, a nor- sitive" phasehasnot yet been determined. It is

mal clutchsize was never attained;so egg re- possible that the behavioral deficits in handmovalprobablyencouragedlaying. Preventing rearedbirds could be preventedby exposing
clutch formationby removing eggsfrom nest- chicksto nest-boxesand conspecifics
at critical
boxesgreatlyincreasedeggproductionin Cock- times.
atiels (Millam et al. 1988).

The designof this experimentrequired forceACKNOWLEDGMENTS
pairing. The successof force-pairing varies
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widely among species.In CanvasbackDucks
(Aythyavalisineria),
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WesternWorld Pet SupplyAssociation.We thank A.
increasein male-directedaggression
by females

(Bluhm1985)whereasin Ring Doves(Streptopeliarisoria)force-pairingisa routinehusbandry
techniqueof captivemanagement.Force-pairing in Cockatielsproducedintermediateresults
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